In the News (Prior-1999)

1999

October
- “Power to the people?: Deregulation of Florida’s electric utilities will deliver savings for big businesses that can; negotiate sweet deals, but consumers may be the losers.”
  TAMPA TRIBUNE
- “MCI-Sprint deal concerns regulator.”
  FLORIDA TIMES-UNION

August
- “Cooperative seeks self-sufficiency in next decade.”
  ST. PETERSBURG TIMES
- “The Suncoast powerhouse that Billy Brown built.”
  ST. PETERSBURG TIMES
- “Development transforms town, electric cooperative.”
  ST. PETERSBURG TIMES

February
- “BellSouth Corporation Issues Statement.”
  PR NEWSWIRE

1998

September
- “Nonprofit utility turns developer.”
  TAMPA TRIBUNE

August
- “Duke Energy wants power plant in Florida.”
  FLORIDA TIMES-UNION

June
- “ACCC Utility regulation publication released.”
  M2 PRESSWIRE

1996

March
- “COMPUERVE EXECUTIVE EAGER TO PUT SERVICE BACK INTO PRODUCTS.”
  THE COLUMBUS DISPATCH

1992

September
- “Power to the people // Floridians get electrifying performance.”
  USA TODAY

1989

May
- “FUEL FORECAST PREDICTS USE OF COAL IN FLORIDA TO RISE, THEN FALL IN NEXT 20 YEARS.”
  PLATTS
1982

February

- "UTILITY DIVERSIFICATION: NOT A FAST TRACK TO THE PROMISED LAND."
  PLATTS